Remote metabolic effects of cerebrovascular lesions: magnetic resonance and positron tomography imaging.
Combined Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and Proton Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) study were performed in six patients with chronic supratentorial stroke to investigate whether remote hypometabolic regions revealed by PET showed any abnormality on MRI. Either regional oxygen consumption (n = 4) or glucose utilization (n = 2) were measured using PET and the 15O steady state 18FDG technique, respectively. Four patients, with deeply located brain lesions, showed a significant metabolic reduction in the overlying cerebral cortex. In the remaining two patients, affected by a large cortical infarct, there was a significant crossed cerebellar hypometabolism. The MRI weighted by the parameters spin density (rho), spin lattice (T1) and spin-spin (T2) relaxation times were obtained employing various sequences in the same subjects. In no patient did the MRI show any contrast modification in these hypometabolic remote regions, suggesting that subtle loss of tissue and/or biochemical change do not underlie the reduction in metabolic rate.